Greetings Community; time to share another update on the progress of our spaces and also take a moment to share some gratitude. Please know that our entire team appreciates everyone taking time out of their day to read these memos. The feedback we’ve gotten over the last few months has been great; to know that these memos are helping us all “See” our project come to life in real-time is wonderful.

**Exterior Dining and Entrance Site Work**

We have a floor! This past week the steel was lined up under what is now a beautiful concrete pad for our new Solarium. This will be such a welcome addition for our community; we can enjoy the sun’s rays year round and use the space to enjoy views of greens and our forthcoming garden.
Dining Space/Display Kitchen

The Display Kitchen work has been moving right along; rough in’s for plumbing and electrical are complete and the team from Morrison’s partner, Singer Kitchens, has been onsite laser measuring for the millwork cabinetry, hoods and equipment.

What you are seeing here is the “perch bar” which will be an innovative way to enjoy a meal. The chair height won’t be as low as a traditional seat, but won’t be as tall as a bar stool seat either. The perfect height to “perch” and enjoy a meal with a friend (while keeping an eye on those Morrison culinarians in front of you).

Inside the main part of the dining room, what you’re seeing here is the path you can take (with the fireplace on your right) into the dining space. What a view!

Upcoming Work
Next week we plan to sheetrock and expect some completed elements! We’re really excited to showcase those photos as they’ll really show us what a finished product will look like. Until then…..enjoy the summer rays!

Jesse Wescott
Associate Vice President – The Towers at Tower Lane